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escape; their general connexion is obvious, but they had a direct con-
nexion peculiar to the circumstances of the time. There was a practice
known as * buying carcasses' which is thus described:
... when a tradesman has not money to pay, the publican inquires what kind
of workman he is; if he is informed that he is a very ingenious man, he then
encourages him to drink till he gets considerably in debt for which he passes
his note of hand, which the publican sells to some other person in the same
trade with the debtor, who is obliged to work for his creditor or go to jail
By this means workmen are enticed to drink and inveigled from their
masters.126
The same system was followed by the crimps who furnished food,
liquor, and clothes at exorbitant rates to seamen and managed to make
them get into their debt. They were then arrested and compelled to
secure their release by giving a * will and power* to receive their wages,
prize-money, and all their possessions if they died. The crimps then
procured another ship for their victims and received the crimpage
money from the captain. * Nothing can exceed the oppression which
these poor people suffer,' said Colquhoun, 'while the crimps make
large sums of money and live very extravagantly and profusely.'127 At
Bristol the slave ships were recruited in a similar way; seamen who
boarded at certain public-houses were encouraged to spend more than
they could afford and then offered the alternative of a slave ship or
imprisonment for debt.125 It may be presumed that the same device
was used for getting men for those undertakings in general in which
they entered unwillingly - the Navy, the Army, the East India Com-
pany's service, and indentured emigration to the colonies.
The general uncertainty of life appears vividly in the life history of
the Place family. Francis Place deplored the absence of authenticated
domestic annals of the working people as materials of social history.
The changes of the early nineteenth century were so great that by the
twenties and thirties the eighteenth century had to a great extent already
been forgotten. He was exasperated by the social reformers and others
who for the first time began to investigate social conditions, discovered
a multitude of evils and assumed that they were new. It was as a con-
tribution to social history that he recorded the vicissitudes of his own
family, not because they were exceptional, but because they were
typical. His father, born about 1717, had been apprenticed (probably

